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FOREWORD

A Review Of Androscoggin River Pollution Control Activities
was originally published in June, 1961, and covered the twentyyear period beginning in 1941. The second report was issued April
15, 1964. It is now brought up to date to include the period April,
1964 to January 15, 1967.
This report supplies facts and figures on additional steps taken
by Brown Company, Oxford Paper Company, and International
Paper Company, to bring about further major reductions in the
volume of industrial pollution of the Androsco,rin River.

A TWENTY-FIVE YEAR REVIEW
OF ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER POLLUTION CONTROL
ACTIVITIES
A Report

to the Androscoggin RiYer Technical Committetby
Walter A. Lawrance

Lewiston, Maine
March 16, 1967

Anniversaries provide an opportunity for reminiscing, reviewing the past, and planning for the future. Now as we conclude
twenty-five years of Androscoggin River pollution control, it is
appropriate and desirable that we review the transactions and
accomplishments of the past and, a11 best we can, formulate plans
for the future.
A quarter of a century is a long period of time and inevitably
the membership of this committee has undergone numerous
changes due to retirement, promotion, etc. Of the many men
who have served as members only two have served continuously
from the early 1940's until the present time - these are Al
Webber and the writer - but all who served have made valuable
contributions and in a most cooperative 11pirit. The formation ot
the Committee and its role over the years will be referred to later
in this report.
Almost six years ago your Committee published a report covering the major activities of the Committee since its inception
and summarizing the progreRS made to date. In 1964 the 1961
report was up-dated and published. It is hoped that this latest
revised survey of achievement, brief as it is, will be of value to
the recently appointed members and to those who become members in the future.
More than one thousand copie11 of the previous editions have
been supplied to the public and to College and High School students for basic information for the preparation of Themes and
Reports.
The Androscoggin River as it existed in the days of the early
settlers was a rough and rugged stream. From Berlin to the sea,
a distance of 136 miles, the river drops 1,090 feet; an average ot
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8 feet per mile. In the spring and often in the fall it was a raging
torrent, often surging over its banks and flooding the lowlands. In
many a summer the flow of water became so small that in some
areas the river resembled a brook. Under such variable condi•
tions it is doubtful if the Androscoggin River water was ever
pristine pure; it must have been heavily silted during high water
and contaminated with organic debris from the extensive forest
areas during the hot, dry summers when flow wa11 very low.
The river, fed by a drainage area of 3,470 square miles, had a
tremendous potential value as a servant of man but in order for
that value to be realized, the river's destructive forces had to be
harnessed by the construction of storage dams at suitable and
strategic locations. The first dam was built at Topsham in 1758,
and the most recent at Gulf Island in 1926-1927. Today 21 dams
are in use for the storage of water but not all are for direct power
production. These dams are valuable assets and make a great
contribution to the economic life of the valley but their presence
necessarily retards the flow of water, thus reducing the capacity
of the river to oxidize industrial and domestic wastes without development of nuisance.
To support the growing population of the valley, industries
were established, the first of these being sawmil1s and gristmills.
The sulfite pulping process, invented in 1867, was first put into
commercial use in 1886. During the next two decades, sulfite
pulp mills were built on the Androscoggin at BerUn, Rumford and
Chisholm. Growth of this industry was rapid and by 1941 mills on
this river were producing about 5,800 tons of sulfite pulp per
week. Because no alternative method of disposal was economic,
the waste liquor resulting from sulfite pulping was discharged
jnto the river.
As early as 1930, the managements of several Maine pulp and
paper mills evidenced their awareness of the need for information
on the condition of five industrial rivers of the State, including
the Androscoggin, by arranging for and financing river surveys
which were carried out under the supervision of Professor C. L.
Walker of Comell University. The Androscoggin River survey
was made over the period July through October 1930 and the results were submitted to the Governor and Council on March 9,
1931 in a report entitled "Survey and Report of River and Stream
Conditions in the State of Maine." As might be expected, dissolved
oxygen concentrations were found to be lowest in the river just
above Lewiston but even there the weekly average dissolved oxygen figures were all above 2 ppm. Results of thi.e survey showed
that while the Androscoggin River was heavily polluted, the situa•
tion was not serious at that time. The report stated, however,
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that "with the dissolved oxygen content of the river water just
above Rumford at 4 ppm, it is apparent that improvement of the
condition of the water of the Androscoggin involves the States
of New Hampshire and Maine, and that joint action will be required should the load of the stream be materially increased, or
the river flow be decreased relatively to the volume of waste now
entering it."
Metcalf & Eddy of Boston made tests of Androscoggin River
water in 1940 for the Central Maine Power Company but their
report was not published. No record could be found of any other
large scale tests being made until 1941.
In the summer of 1941, the twin cities of Lewiston-Auburn and
the surrounding area experienced an especiaUy serious and prolonged nuisance caused by hydrogen sulfide and other odors
emanating from the river. Less severe attacks had taken place
in certain areas in the previous summer, in the summer of 1987,
and to a much lesser degree in the summer of 1986, but the combination, in 1941, of very low river ftow, hot weather, and heavy
discharges of sulfite waste liquor gave rise to an intolerable
situation which very properly aroused public indignation to the
point where remedial action was sought. Because of this public
clamor, the first matter brought before the newly created Maine
Sanitary Water Board was the grossly polluted condition of the
Androscoggin River. At the August 22, 1941 meeting of the
Board, the firm of Metcalf & Eddy of Boston was employed to
conduct a survey of the river and to recommend remedial meaaures.
Field investigations made by Metcalf & Eddy covered the period
August 27 to December 6, 1941, and were summarized with recommendations in a report dated February 6, 1942. This report,
issued as Bulletin No. 1 of the Sanitary Water Board, stated
that of the total pollution load on the river, 96 percent was :from
industrial waste, 92 percent was from pulp and paper mills and
approximately 71 percent originated as sulfite waste liquor
which could be separated :from other mill wastes and impounded
in storage lagoons during the summer months and discharged from
the lagoons into the river in the fall as soon as river flow and
water temperature permitted.
Company managements established informal consultations in
1941 and these eventually led to the formation of this Committee
in May, 1942. Membership usually included one technical man
and one representative of management, from each of the companies. Very often other technical, management, and engineering
personnel attended meetings. The writer became a consultant
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member in 1943, and since 1947 in his capacity as River Master
and then in 1948 as Administrator has acted as chairman, although meetings continued to be conducted in an informal manner.

•

Upon this Committee fell the responsibility of assessing the elements of the problem presented to it in 1942, of keeping in close
touch with developments, and of integrating the efforts of the
companies with objectives expressed by the Court, to the end that
company managements might be given accurate and unbiased information to aid them in reaching objectives as quickly as possible, consistent with the necessity of economic survival.
For many years this Committee considered its chief functions
to be 1) to cooperate with regulatory agencies in providing weekly
river test data, and daily odor observations in the LewistonAuburn area, 2J to study the mechanism of and factors affecting
biochemical action upon the wastes in the river, 3 ) to evaluate all
known and many new methods for treatment of sulfite waste
liquor to reduce its pollutional effects; such methods included
heat hydrolysis, furfural production from hardwood liquors, and
lime treatment, to name only a few, which were considered and
found not to be feasible, 4) to evaluate methods for utilization of
waste liquor, and 6) to assist in determining the degree of abatement necessary, first to minimize the possibility of nuisance and
then to eliminate any such possibility.
With the gradual elimination of sulfite pulp production, the
Committee began to study the changes which the river could undergo when 1) the production of Kraft pulp became dominant, 2)
in-mill improvements to reduce waste were available and 3) treatment plants were installed.
The Committee bas over the years on many occasions requested
the assistance of the National Council for Stream Improvement;
such help was always generously given.
During the time the Committee was gathering data and formulating its attack upon the problem, arrangements were made to
obtain information on odor intensity in the area of Gulf Island
Dam to be correlated with sulfite waste discharges, river flow
and water temperature. This program initiated in 1941 was expanded and placed on a scientific basis starting on June IS,
1943, when the writer undertook the task of making daily odor
observations at eight stations in the Lewiston-Auburn area.
These studies have continued throughout the critical season of
each year since that time.
During these twenty-one years the river odor intensities have
decreased from a severe city-wide odor nuisance to a zero level
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for the past eight years. This is no mean achievement; it has
meant years of hard work, planning, and the expenditure of many
millions of dollars.
It was first necessary for the Committee to develop a better
understanding of ·the nature of the problem. It was recognized that
while waste liquor a11 discharged from a mill digester is sterile, it
contains, in addition to lignin compounds which are its chief component and which have no oxygen demand, wood sugars which
can serve as nutrient for otherwise harmless bacteria which flourish in river water ; thus when sulfite waste liquor is discharged
into the river at a time when the water is warm enough to allow
bacterial growth, the sugars present are gradually consumed by
these aerobic bacteria which, at the same time, consume oxygen
dissolved in the water in their life processes. If this biochemical
process proceeds to the point of complete oxygen exhaustion, then
another bacterial type takes over, these bacteria being capable of
obtaining much of their oxygen requirements from dissolved sulfates in the water. In the process of breaking down sulfates
these anaerobic bacteria liberate hydrogen sulfide, which was the
chief cause of the odor nuisance. In 1941 and occasionally later,
hydrogen sulftde in moist air did darken the paint on some houses.
Even though concentrations which could readily be detected in
the air were objectionable, they were not high enough to be in•
jurious to the public health.
It was seen therefore that the key to avoidance of odor was the
maintenance of at least some dissolved oxygen in all parts of the
river. As the water flows to the fil"l!t upstream sulftte mill in a
relatively unpolluted condition, it contains dissolved oxygen in
concentrations depending upon temperature. Warm water can
hold in solution less oxygen than cold water; thus when water
warms from so•F to 70"F, and even to so•F, its content of oxygen
deereases, even at full saturation, from about 11 to about 7 or 8
pounds per million pounds of water.
Except for such oxygen as may be supplied by nitrate addition,
the only other source of oxygen is by reaeration at the water surface, a process which is hastened when the water is agitated as
when it passes over rips, a few of which still remain along the
river.
Power dams were built at points of sudden drop in river elevation, that is at zone11 where previously considerable reaeration
had taken place. From the viewpoint of pollution control there
are other equally serious effects caused by the presence of dams,
one is the considerable increase in water retention tirne, and another is the increase in river temperature resulting from the
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greater area of water surface exposed to the heat of the surnmer
aun.
One notable example of a power dam which has greatly reduced
the level of dissolved oxygen in the river is Gulf Island Dam, just
above Lewiston, which was built in 1926-1927 and which at full
capacity impounds 2½ billion cubic feet of water (increased in
1958 from 2 billion cubic feet) , a volume approximately equal to
the average summer flow of the river over a 10-day period.
Having thus assessed the problem the Committee then set about
to s_tudy methods of control and abatement.
The chief elements in the control of river pollution are river
flow rate, water temperature and rate of discharge of pulping
waste liquor, etc.
Another auxiliary control employed from 1947 to 1960, was
the addition of nitrate to provide oxygen to the water in Gulf
Island Pond. The rate at which sulfite waste liquor can be discharged without complete loss of dissolved oxygen is a function
of river flow rate and water temperature. The faster a river flows
and the lower the water temperature, the greater is its capacity
to absorb oxygen from the air.
Of the factors mentioned above, little control of flow rate is
possible since flow rates from available storage are generally established to give maximum sustained water power development.
No control is possible of water temperature. In general, pulping
waste liquor discharge rate is controllable only by lagooning the
strong portion of the liquor, by evaporating and burning most ot'
the liquor, or by reducinir mill production rates. As mentioned
above, the use of nitrate has been an important supplemental control.
The relationship between pollution load and river flow was
best indicated by the Pollution Factor, defined as the number of
tons of sulfite pulp, the liquor from which is dischanged to the
river, per million cubic feet of water flowing, both representing
the same time interval. River flow is usually reported as cu. ft.
per second and pulp tonnage for control purposes is generaJly
expressed as tons per week. To determine the Pollution Factor
for a given week, the tonnage of pulp produced in that week was
divided by the number of million cubic feet of water which flowed
during the week.
Pollution Factor did not take into account changes in effective
pollution load resulting from changes in time of passage with
variable river flows or from changes in water temperature. For
these reasons, at a given Pollution Factor, river conditions are
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less favorable when flow is low or water temperature high than
when flow is high and temperature low. However, summer flows
are usually quite uniform and summer temperatures usually follow a general pattern; thus these complicating factors, especially
if they are understood, did not lessen the value of Pollution Factor as an index of sulfite pollution and as an aid to predictin~
its effects.
A comparison of Sulfite Pollution Factors for the June through
September periods of 1941 and 1966 shows a decrease from a
value of 5.0 in 1941 to zero in 1966, sulfite pollution load on the
river - a truly outstanding accomplishment.

Another factor employed in the control pro~edure is Time of
Passage of polluted water in its course down the river. It is essential that the combined load contributed by the three widely-separated mills does not at any time exceed the oxygen resources
then existing in the river, and particularly in Gulf Island Pond
just above the Twin Cities. The river travels 68 miles from
Brown Company's mill at Berlin, New Hampshire, to Oxford Paper
Company's mill at Rumford, Maine, then 23 miles to International
Paper Company's mill at Jay, Maine, then 17 miles to upper Gulf
Island Pond at North Turner Bridge, then 14 miles through the
Pond to Gulf Island Dam, and finally 4 mileis more to reach the
Canal in the heart of Lewiston.
Prior to 1961 the Administrator had to estimate tons of permissible discharge of sulfite waste liquor for each mill during a
particular week, and at times for particular days of a week. He
required information on the time of passage of river water between these points at flow rates commonly encountered during
control seasons.
By remarkable foresight, time of passage information was obtained four years before the Administrator's control was instituted; specifically from August 11 to September 6, 1946, during
which period river flows were quite uniform and at normal summer levels. Advantage was taken of mill shutdowns (Brown Company from August 12-19, Oxford from August 15 through 16)
which gave marked decreases, then increases, in pollution load at
all points in the river below Berlin. Many determinations were
made of the oxygen consuming capacity of river water at Berlin,
above Rumford, at Chisholm, at several points in Gulf Island
Pond, at Gulf Island Dam, and at the Canal in Lewiston. During
1964 the Maine Water Improvement Commission determined the
time of passage of water passing through the Pond using the
Rhodamine method.
Plots of oxygen-consuming capacity prepared by the writer

showed times of passage with river flows then existing to be as
follows:
BerJin (Brown Company) to Rumford (Oxford Paper Company)
2 ½ days, Rumford to Chisholm (International Paper Company)
2½ days, Chisholm to North Turner Bridge 1/2 day, North Turner
Bridge to Gulf Island Dam 9½ days, and Gulf Island Dam to
Lewiston l ¼ days. These results and other research projects
which have been published are listed in the bibliography which
accompanies this report.
Still another control factor is the dissolved oxygen content of
the water at certain critical locations. One of the Administrat.or's
objectives has been to endeavor to maintain sufficient dissolved
oxygen at North Turner so as to prevent objectionable odor conditions in the Lewist.on-Auburn area. No other single rapid test
gives as much information concerning the condition of the river
as does that for dissolved oxygen content.
Regular daily tests include Dissolved Oxygen, 5-day incubations to determine Biochemical Oxygen Demand, as well as tests
for temperature, stability, pH, hydrogen sulfide, and color. Recently, the Tyrosine test for lignin has been employed at a few
locations.
In general, the testing program as suggested by the Administrat.or and faithfully carried out by the companies has been con•
siderably more comprehensive than that specified by the Court
but the results accomplished have amply justified the effort and
expense. The average distance travelled daily just for obtaining
river water samples is about 120 miles while the Thursday sampling program exceeds 200 miles. The cost of river testing t.o date
is approximately S485,000, and now exceeds $30,000 a year. .At
this point it should be stated that no public money has been
used in this, or in any other, phase of the pulping waste liquor
pollution abatement program on the Androscoggin River. All
costs have been paid by Brown Company, Oxford Paper Company
and International Paper Company.
The control program has required close attention each day,
week-ends and holidays included - in fact week-ends were often
the most critical times, one reason for this being changes in mill
production scheduling and another the practice followed in operating the water storage in Gulf Island Pond by which the water
level is gradually lowered during the week - then over the weekend the outflow from the Pond is practically closed off resulting
in greatly increased time during which odor col.lid develop.
For many years storage in Lagoons at Berlin and Jay was em-
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ployed to reduce liquor discharge to the river during the critical
summer months.
In 1943, the Oxford Paper Company built an experimental la•
goon at Rumford, Maine. Owing to various technical difficulties,
mainly extensiv~ shrinkage of the soil by the waste liquor, this
lagoon leaked badly and had to be abandoned after an expenditure
of $52,000 by the three companies.
In 1947, the International Paper Company, with the cooperation
of Brown Company and Oxford Paper Company, installed a lagoon
at Jay, Maine, which had a capacity of 22,000,000 gallons. The
cost of construction was $150,000. This lagoon proved to be quite
successful although slight leakage did take place. In 1953, the
International Paper Company lined this lagoon with an impervious material at a cost to them of $16,500. The lining has been
very successful and to d11te the lagoon ha11 remained tight. The
lining did, however, reduce the capacity of the lagoon by some
2,000,000 gallons 110 that the usable capacity is 20,000,000 gallons.
Brown Company ha11 built two successful lagoons at Berlin,
New Hampshire; the first wa11 built in 1951 and the second in
1953. Another built earlier in 1953 proved unsuccessful because
of excessive leakage and was abandoned. Near the close of the
1964 control season, in September, heavy rain associated with a
hurricane damaged Brown Company's main lagoon. Repairs were
made in the spring of 1955 at a cost of $25,000. The total cost of
construction of Brown Company's lagoons was $828,000.
At the close of each control season was te liquor was allowed to
remain in lagoons until the Administrator had determined that
water temperature had dropped low enough to preclude any serious loss of dissolved oxygen, then, each in turn, the lagoons were
drained gradually to the river. With the abandonment of the sulfite pulping process the lagoons were placed on a stand-by basis;
the Kraft process strong waste liquors are concentrated by evaporation and burned.
Still another useful control procedure during the period 19481960 was the addition of sodium nitrate to the water in Gulf Island
Pond. From the beginning the limitations of the nitrate program
as well as its advantages were recognized. U11e of nitrate was
not considered as a permanent procedure but as one which would
be very helpful while plans were being made for changes in mill
process, and until such time as economic conditions permitted
the costly changel'I nece1111ary to reduce pollution on a permanent
basis.
Nitrate is in no sense a masking agent and was never so considered. I~ value lies chiefly in the fact that it contains about
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60 percent by weight of oxygen; aerobic bacteria can utilize this
oxygen when the dissolved oxygen is very low in the river water;
odor producing anaerobic bacteria cannot function in the presence
of nitrate. Thus, when dissolved oxygen was on the point of exhaustion in a critical part of the river nitrate was added to prevent bacterial decomposition of 1:mlfates which would have caused
development of hydrogen sulfide.

Areas of the Pond which required nitrate treatment were located
by means of dissolved oxygen and stability tests. The slow travel
of water through the Pond permitted such testing well before the
time the water reached the critical area where odor nuisance
might have developed if no treatment had been given.
Nitrate was first used in the summer of 1948. With the exception of 1954 when river flow was unusually high and nitrate addition was only 18 tons, usage per season has varied from 92 tons
in 1960 to 957 tons in 1950. The total quantity of nitrate used
over the years from 1948 through September 1, 1960 amounted to
6,694 tons. The cost of nitrate and the expense of adding it
over the yean 1948 through 1960 totaled $502,000. The improvement in water quality enabled the permanent discontinuation of
the addition of sodium nitrate to the river water. None has been
added since September 1, 1960.
A search of the literature has disclosed no case of such largescale use of sodium nitrate for the control of pollution. However,
certain canning companies use sodium nitrate to prevent the
formation of hydrogen sulfide in their cannery waste storage
lagoons.

During periods of low river flow, the use of nitrate prevented
even more drastic reductions than were made in production of
the various sulfite pulp mills and thus avoided considerable
additiona1 economic loss as well as unemployment. Of even greater importance, nitrate has proved an invaluable tool for the
avoidance of odor at times when river flow decreased or temperature increased unexpectedly.
Before reviewing the steps taken by the companies to reduce
sulfite pollution and then eliminate permanently, reference
should be made to legal actions brought in 1942 and subsequently,
and to the record of the companies' compliance with orders of the
Court.
On the basis of findings of Metcalf & Eddy, as published in
Bulletin No. 1 of the Maine Sanitary Water Board, the Attorney
General of Maine, on May 29, 1942, submitted to the Maine Supreme Judicial Court in Equity an INFORMATION which gave
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as the cause of recurrent obnoxious odors from the river, the discharge into the river of sulfite waste liquor by Brown Company.
Oxford Paper Company, and International Paper Company.
The quantity of sulfite liquor which could be discharged to
the river has ·been successively reduced by four agreements with
the Court, the Stipulation of Dec. 17, 1942, and Decrees of Jan. 17,
1944, Dee. 6, 1947, and Dec. 80, 1948. The first three of these
actions set maximum limits of weekly combined discharge, expressed as equivalent tons of pulp, whereas the fourth action,
the Decree of Dec. 30, 1948, set only general limits and gave the
Administrator the right and power to set weekly tonnage quotas
within certain limits specified in the Decree.
When examining the maximum limits established over the years
one should bear in mind that the unregulated discharge in 1941
was that from 5,820 tons of pulp per week. The futed maximums
set were as follows: for 1943, 5,229 tons; for 1944 through 1947,
4,729 tons, and for 1948, 2,970 tons per week. For the years 1949
through 1963, weekly quotas have been established by the Administrator.
Table I and Chart I show for each year, 1941 through 1965, allowed tons, tons actually discharged, percent of allowed tons
which actually were di11charged, and discharge expressed as a
percent of that in 1941. As we examine the11e figures several facts
stand out clearly, 1) that 1963 discharge was only 1.5 percent of
the 1941 discharge, 2 ) that Kctual diHcharge11 were well below the
permitted amounts, and 3) that reductions in sulfite pollution
load over the years have been accomplished at a reasonably steady
pace. The 1965 sulfite waste load to the river did not exceed 1.6
percent of the 1941 tonnage. All sulfite pulp production was
abandoned November 1965 and for the first time in this century
the river was free from sulfite waste liquor.
Table I and Chart I list the quotas set by the Administrator in
the year 1953 and following years. They are at a definitely lower
level, except for the quota in 1954 which was increased because of
high, sustained river flow in that year. These lower quotas came
about as the result of a voluntary agreement made by company
managements at the suggestion of the Administrator, to accept
quotas based on a Pollution Factor of 1.30 if the Administrator deemed such further curtailment advisable. It will be recalled that the most recent Decree, then in effect, did not give
the Administrator the power to reduce quotas below those corresponding to a pollution Factor of 1.75. This final and voluntary curtailment, together with reductions well below quotas in
1958 Knd 1959, and much below quota since 1960, brought about
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the eradication
Chart JI.

ot

severe odor as will be seen in Table II and

Because the basis of the legal actions taken was the occurrence
of nuisance odors, the real criterion of progress made and final
success in the abatement program is the change in odor factor
over the years. Table II shows values of odor factor as well as
~ulfite pollution factors for the years 1948 through 1966,
Odor testing started in 1943 and has continued during each
control season since that time. Although no systematic odor records are available for 1941, we can be sure that 1941 was the
worst odor year; hydrogen sulfide was reported as present from
Berlin to Brunswick. The record shows that since 1958, objectionable odor was not recorded at the downtown Lewiston-Auburn
stations.
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TABLE I
LEGAL RESTRICTIONS AND COMPLIANCE THEREWITH
~D

la Bletl

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

None
None
Stipulation of
Dec. 17, 1942
Decree of
Jan. 17, 1944
Decree of
Dec. 5, 1947
Decree of
Dec. SO, 1948
and rulings
of Administrator

PuCU1t of .Allowed

r-••t

~111all7 Dlecllar.-a

ltUDbod&arp

No Limit
No Limit
5229

6820
5472
8964

76

100
94
68

4729
,,
,,

3807
3764
3841
3360
2480

80
80
81
71
83

65
64
66
58
43

2280
3040
2660
2380
1980
2620
2180
1980
1630
1260
1100
860
182
170
90

93
99
88
93
96
94
93
98
99
79
69
68

39
52
46
41
34
46
87
34
28
22
19
15
3.1
2.9
1.6
1.5

1946

1947
1948

~--

8-l•alnt Teu Per W_..
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Dlad1a...

1949
1950
1951
1952
1053
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1966
1957
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1969
1960
1961
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TABLE II
Mui•••
Odor Factor

(lAwl1ton•A■kml

1941
1942
1943
1944
1946
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1961
1952
1958
1964
1955
1956
1957
1958
1969
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1966
1966

Poll■lloll Factor
\Toa. HIit. palp por
mll loa "'· It. rb.r ••t•r>

36

6.1
2.0
1.90

67

2.60

37
35

2.09
2.38
2.07
2.03
1.96
1.90
1.76
1.86
1.60
1.00
1.38
1.13

65 (1':stimateci)

47
21
9
12

12
19
12
3
11

10
21
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1.33

0.81
0.60
0.49
0.12
0.13
0.06
0.06
0.08
0.0

l

15

t:_!WlT

ll

Leviaton-Auburn Area
KillMll4 OBJliCTI~ OD(l( Hll!Bl!a
Compared iUth

S'-S~ AVi&Cili POLWrIOO r.;.C'rdl

63

61.

.t"Vo.DoR.

Mu 1'16f.lt.

60

:;:

56

- 5.6

52

- 5.2

148

- 4.8

~

44

- 4.4

;

40

- 4.0

~ 36

- 3.6

!.... 32
f;i

i

- 3. 2 ~
~

2B

- 2.a

~ 24

~

- 2 .4 ~

!i

i:

- 2. 0

- 1. 6

l2

- 1. 2

8

-

,.

0. 8

o.

__g_

0

42

·- I1,1. I ·- 1 46 I . I

48 i -- I ~ I , -

52 --

54 --

57
56 1 I SB

SULFITE WASTE LIQUOR REDUCTION
In this review of sulfite pollution reduction and odor nuisance
abatement on the Androscoggin River, the author purposely left
until last a summary of the major changes made at the mills
which have · reduced sulfite pollution on •a permanent basis.
These are as foJlows:

March 8, 1930. The Berlin, New Hampshire. sulfite mill of
the International Paper Company, which had a capacity of 60
tons per day, was shut down permanently.
July 4, 1943. The Cascade Sulfite Mill of lirown Company,
which had a daily capacity of 200 tons per day, was shut down
permanently.
January IJ, 1958. Brown Company put into operation its new
magnesium base sulfite recovery process which resulted in the
reduction of sulfite waste liquor discharge to about 25 tons per
day pulp equivalent. In this process about 90 percent of the sulfite waste liquor is evaporated and burned for the recovery of
heat and chemicals.

July 2, 1959, The Oxford Division Sulfite Mill of the Oxford
Paper Company, which bud a capacity of 160 tons per day, was
shut down permanently on July 2, 1959. This mill was dismantled
in order to make room for Oxford's new kraft mill which is now in
operation.
June 12, 1961. Oxford Paper Company shut down and permanently dismantled its Island Division 11ulfite mill. This reduced
sulfite waste liquor discharge by 125 equivalent tons per day
and brought to an end sulfite pulp production in the Rumford
area.

March 30, 1963. Brown Company closed down completely and
permanently its only remaining sulfite pulp mill. For many
years this mill had produced bleached sulfite pulp at the rate
of 400 tons per day but for 2½ years before its closing, the production rate had been reduced to less than 200 tons per day.
To comply with increasingly restrictive pollution control orders
which could no longer be met by storage of sulftte waste liquors
in lagoons during summer months, Brown Company had converted this sulfite pulp mill from a soda based pulping process
to magnesia base pulping, and put into operation on January 11,
1968, a chemical recovery system which cost approximately
$5,500,000. Despite this large expenditure for pollution abatement, the sulfite process finally had to be abandoned and the
mm shut down.
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Closing of this mill eliminated entirely the discharge of Rulftte
waste liquors to the river in Berlin. Prior to shutdown, the effect
of chemical recovery had been to reduce the discharge of waste
liquor to the equivalent of 10-16 tons per day of sulfite pulp
production. In addition this shutdown eliminated the suspended
solids previou11Iy dh1charged from this pulp mill.
With the cessation of sulfite pulping operations in Rumford
on June 12, 1961, and in Berlin on March 30, 1963, these previously
major sources of soluble pollutants have been permanently re•
moved from the river. The only discharge to the river of sulfite
waste liquor occurred in the Chisholm-Jay area and this was
limited to 100 equivalent tons per week during the control period
until October 1965.

April l, 1963. Brown Company increased the capacity of the
black liquor evaporators in its 300 ton/ day Kraft pulp mill by
putting into operation three new and additional evaporator effects,
installed at a cost of $335,000. This has resulted in improved pulp
washing efficiency, and a ten percent reduction in the quantity
of organic solubles discharged into the river.

November 2, 1965. International Paper Company permanently
closed the sulfite pulping mill at Chisholm, thus removing the
last source of sulfite waste liquor pollution discharged to the
Androscoggin River. The clo~ing of this operation brought an
end to one of the important phaMes of the Technical Committee's
work for the reduction of pollution discharged to the r iver.

Kraft PulpinK Process
The Kraft pulping process produces a soluble waste, the major
portion concentrated by evaporation and then burned. However,
the weak wash liquors are too dilute to evaporate and must be
discharged to the river until suitable treatment plants have been
built. Per ton of pulp, the Kraft weak liquors have a biochemical
oxygen demand about 80% less than sulfite waste liquors. The
Kraft process is now the major pulping method used by the three
companies located along the Androscoggin River.
In the Fall of 1963 announcement was made by the International Paper Company that they would build a new pulp and paper
mill in the Livermore Falls area, at a cost of about fifty-four
million dollar~. Later a site was chosen in Jay near Riley, and the
planned expenditure was increased to about one hundred million.
The first section of this mill went 'on 11tream' December 1965, the
final completion is scheduled for early in 1968.
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This new Kraft pulp and paper mill, known as the Androscoggin Mill, is equipped with the most modern devices and processes
including primary treatment of industrial and sanitary wastes.
The 190 foot Clarifier is capable of removing about 96% of the
settleable solids in the wastes being discharged to the river
reducing con'Siderably the oxygen demands of these wastes. The
,;ludge removed is thickened by a centrifuge and used as a land
fill. The cost of these treatment facilities was f700,000. To increase the efficiency of the waste treatment an additional centrifuge for the thickening of the sludge will be installed in 1967
ut a cost of $120,000, altJo a bar screen will be placed ahead of the
clarifier to remove coarse solids at an additional cost of another
f80,000.
For the disposal of sanitary wastes, a unit of adequate size to
take care of the present and future employees was installed. This
unit consists of an aerobic digester which discharges essentially
no settleable solids to the river and the liquid wastes are ren•
dered harmless by disinfection with chlorine. This plant is very
similar, in process and its effects on the waste, to a municipal
sewage treatment plant. The cost of this installation was f20,000.
In all, the International Paper Company has spent JS00,000 on
water treatment facilities alone at the Andro11coggin Mill.
Investigations are continuing at both mills to further reduce
the discharge of wastei1 to the river and studies are under way
for a treatment plant at the Otis Mill, Livermore Falls.
Brown Company's expansion program was under construction
during 1966 and completion is scheduled for Spring of 1967. The
principle pulping process will be Kraft but some neutral semi•
chemical pulp will be made. All the strong waste liquors from
both processes will be evaporated and burned. The mill is delligned to facilitate the installation of treatment plants for the
reduction of the pollution discharged to the river.
In cooperation with the City of Berlin, and the town of Gor•
ham, Brown Company has arranged with the engineering firm of
Metcalf and Eddy for ll survey of its wastes in relation to the
classification to be established for the Androscoggin River from
n point above Berlin, New Hampshire, to the state line in Gilead,
Maine, as part of their plan to take whatever steps are necessary
to meet conditions which, it is anticipated, will be established
under the river classification laws of New Hampshire.
J.'rom 1963 to date the major waste reduction instalJations were,
l ) a save-all system to reduce the loss of cellulose fiber, 2) re-use
of water, S) improved house-keeping and 4) a 190 foot clarifier to
remove suspended solids.
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Although the committee's record in the reduction of pollution is
an excellent one, it recognizes that there is more work to be done
and is actively engaged in studying primary and secondary treatment methods and in11tallations and suitable sites for the erection
of equipment.

State and Local Activities
Several conference11 have been held with officials of the Maine
Water Improvement Commission and the New Hampshire Water
Pollution Commission and the New Enrland Interstate Water
Pollution Commi11sion. One result of these consultations was the
unanimous decision to recommend B clasi4ification by the 1965
legislatures of the interstate tributaries of the Androscoggin
River and to support C classification of the main stem of the river
in 1967. To this end work on the interstate tributaries and the
main stem has now been completed and classification will be presented to the 1967 Legislatures. The three companies supported
the classification programs of both the New Hampshire and Maine
water pollution commissions at the public hearings held during
1966 at Concord, New Hampshire, Rumford and Auburn, Maine.
The major communities located along the river are cognizant
of their domestic waste problems and have had made, or are in
process of making, professional surveys of their discharges to
the river. The estimated costs of collection and treatment are
very much higher than those many local officials had considered
probable, but State and Federal grants are now available. However, there is an increasing realization by the public of their
re11ponsibility for the treatment of domestic wastes.
Thus, we enter the twenty-sixth year of the Committee's existence with the knowledge that through your own and your predecessor's efforts the three companies have built lagoons, new mill,
and made expensive in-mill change11 which have 1. Eliminated the severe odor nuisance along the river especially

in the Lewiston-Auburn area.
2. Permanently eliminated sulfite production at Berlin, Rumford and Chisholm.
3. Adopted the Kraft pulping process in which the strong waste
liquors are burned.
4. Reduced the Biochemical Oxygen Demand of residual wastes.
5. Increased the dissolved oxygen content of the river water to
much safer levels.
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6. Made considerable progress in reducing the discharge of
suspended solids to the river.

Reduction in Suspended Solids Discharge
Up to now this report has been concerned mainly with sulftte
waste liquor pollution problems as they were the specific concern
of the several Court Decrees. Other kinds of mill pollution have
received considerable attention by the committee and much progress has been made in reducing the discharge of these to the river.
Waste control programs have been active and many in-plant
procesR changes have been made to minimize suspended solid
losRes. Reuse of water within the mills has resulted in signiftcant
reduction of effluent losses. Development of improved retention
1tids has reduced significant su11pended solids losses from the
paper machines in Rumford.
In Brown Company's continuing pro&'l'am of reduction of suspended solids discharge, three improved filtration save-aJJs have
been installed and one ftoat14tion save-all has been reactivated in
the Company's Cascade paper mill.
Since 1946 over $815,000 have been spent by the companies in
hark burner and disposal systems, new type screen systems, white
water treatment, ground wood recovery and other items. Collectively these have reduced the suspended solids previously dis<"harged to the river by about 18,000 tons per year. These costs
do not include the engineering and chemical studies prerequisite
for the installation of the equipment, nor do they include the expense ($400,000) involved in the conversion of coal to oil burning
operations. This conversion in Rumford has eliminated the daily
ash discharge about 6,800 tons per year. The installation of R
lime kiln at Rumford in 1960 reduced the discharge of lime mud
(calcium carbonate) by about 36,000 dry tons per year. These
changes reduced the discharge of solids by 145 tons per day.
To indicate the continuous and progressive nature of this part
of the pollution reduction program the major expenditures were:
1946
$38,000
1960
$ 11,000
1948-50
87,000
1961-2
260,000
1949
72,000
1962
228,000
1956-7
27,000
1963
385,000 +
1957
9,000
The 1963 program included 1) finalizing a long continued design and equipment study for recooking of knots, 2 ) continuation
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of studies of current wastes to provide a basis for future reduction of these wastes, and 3 ) installation of additional Kraft
evaporators at a cost of about $300,000.
During 1964, in order to enhance the save-alls installed on the
paper machines in the Otis Mill a floation-type save-all was put
into operation at a cost of $125,000. These units have made possible the reuse of much water within the mill and cutting the raw
water use and hence the pollution by the mill from 12 million
gallons per day to six million. The capital expenditures for these
measures up to 1965, have been slightly in excess of $300,000.
Since 1963 Oxford Paper Company has been actively engaged
in a program of reducing suspended solids and have installed,
1. A groundwood reject refiner at a cost of $148,000.
2. A central broke syRtem which involved an expenditure of
$1,660,000.
3. A vacuum save-all on #12 machine for $250,000.
Oxford is now making studies and formulating plans for industrial treatment plants to meet the requirements of the Maine
classification laws which the 1967 Legislature will enact. The
domestic wastes from the Mill, Rumford and surrounding communities are included in these studies.
Since 1968 so many changes and improvements have been made,
by the three companies, to abate pollution that only the major
items have been mentioned.

Improvement In Water Quality

The reduction in all type!! of mill wastes discharged to the
river has contributed much toward decreasing the pollution load
factor and color, increasing the dissolved oxygen content of the
water and to the notable decrease in the Biochemical Oxygen Demands.
What of the future? Your Committee has solved major problems but others still exist and new ones will arise in due course
of time. Some of these will center around proposals for the classification standards for the various sections of the river planning
and executing procedures to comply with them.
All three companies are conducting studies in cooperation with
their respective municipal officials and sanitary engineers to determine the feasibility of combined treatment of mill effluents
and sanitary sewage. In these and other problems involving the
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treatment of pulp and paper mill wastes the committee's collec•
tive experience can make valuable contributions.
The Committee is continuing active cooperation with the appropriate State officials in Maine and New Hampshire, to reduce
pollution loads to the Androscoggin River.
Although the nature of the problems change, the goal should
remain the same ; to make as much progress as possible within a
sound economic frame of reference.
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SUMMARY
1. This report contains a brief account of the formation and ma-

jor activities of the Androscoggin River Technical Committee. As mentioned in the foreword, it was originally published
in June, 1961, and again in April 1964. It has now been
brought up to January lo, 1967 by the addition of information
covering developments since 1963.
2. The legal history and the control procedures are reviewed.
3. The outstanding accomplishments have been
a. elimination of a serious odor nuisance,
b. the complete and permanent elimination of sulfite pulping
process at Berlin, N.H ., Rumford, nnd Jay, Maine.
c. appreciable reduction of suspended solids and process
water.
4. Upon completion of the International Paper Company's new
KRAFT mill at Jay, the sulfite pulp mill was closed and
the river became entirely free of sulfite waste liquor.
5. This report contains data concerning progress made in the
reduction of pollution produced by Kraft and other mill
wastes.
6. Expenditures for nitrate, testing, and compliance with control requirements exceed $2,000,000. Very large amounts of
money have been spent to provide in-mill process changes to
reduce the pollution discharge to the river.
7. The current river water testing program requires an annual
expenditure of approximately $30,000.
8. No public money bas been employed either for control or re·
duction of pollution. All costs have been borne by Brown
Company, Oxford Paper Company and International Paper
Company.

9. A brief statement concerning state and local activities and
the requirement for C classification have been included.
10. The appendices contain a description of the Classification C
laws of Maine and New Hamp8hire, a bibliography of the literature relating to the Androscoggin River pollution problem,
also a map of the river basin. The map is an -adaptation of
the one issued by the New England, New York Inter-Agency
Committee, January 1968.
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APPENDIX I
ClaMiflcatlon C as adopted by the
State o~ Maine 1967 1..egislature, S.P. 635-L.D. 1635
Class C waters, the 3rd highest classification, shall be of such
a quality ae to be satisfactory for recreational boating and fishing,
for a fish and wildlife habitat and for other uses except potable
water supplies and swimming, unless such waters are adequately
treated.
The dissolved oxygen content of such waters shall not be less
than 5 parts per million for trout and salmon waters, subject,
however, to normal natural veriation11, and not less than 4 part11
per million for non-trout and non-salmon waters, subject, however, to normal natural variations. The numbers of coliform bacteria allowed in these waters shall be only those amounts which
will not, in the determination of the commission, indicate a condition harmful to the public health or impair any usages ascribed
to this classification.
These waters 11hall be free from sludge deposits, solid 1·efuse and
floating solids such a11 oils, grease or scum. There shall be no dispo11al of any matter or substance in these waters which imparts
color, turbidity, taste or odor which would impair the usages ascribed to this classification, nor shall such matter or substance
alter the temperature or hydrogen-ion content of the waters so as
to render such waters harmful to fish or other aquatic life. There
11hall be no disposal of any matter or substance that contains
chemical constituents which are harmful to humans, animal or
bQuatic life or which adversely atrect any other water use in this
class. No radioactive matter or substance shall be permitted in
these waters which would be harmful to humans, animal or aquatic life and there shall be no disposal of any matter or substance
which would result in radio-nuclide concentrations in edible fish
or other aquatic life thereby rendering them dangerous for human
consumption.
There shall be no disposal of sewage, industrial wastes or other
wastes in such waters, except those which have received treatment for the adequate removal of wa11te constituents including,
but not limited to, solids, color, turbidity, taste, odor or toxic
material, such that these treated wastes will not lower the standards or alter the usages of this classification, nor shall such disposal of sewage or waste be injurious to aquatic life or render
11uch dangerous for human consumption.
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ClaasUlcatlon of the Androscoggin River
The 1967 Legislature Amended Section 368, Title 38 Revised
Statutes, State of Maine, as follows:
Maine stem, Androscoggin River, that portion located below
the most downstream crossing of the Maine-New Hampshire boundary to a line formed by the extention of the Brunswick - West
bar town line across Merrymeeting Bay in a North-Westerly direction - CLASS C.
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APPENDIX II
Classification C as adopted by the
State of New Hampehtre. Chapter 147. 1967.

Class C waters shall be of the third highest quality and shall
be free from slick, odors, turbidity, and surface-floating solids of
unreasonable kind or quantity, shall contain not less than 6 ppm
of dissolved oxygen; shall have a hydrogen ion concentration
within the range of pH 6.0 to 8.5 except when due to natural
causes; and shall be free from chemicals and other materials and
conditions inimical to fish life or the maintenance of fish life.
Any stream temperature increase associated with the discharge
of treated sewage waste or cooling water shall not be such as to
i&ppreciably interfere with the uses assigned to this class. The
,uters of this classification shall be considered as beina- accepttlble for recreational boating, fishing, or for industrial water supply uses either with or without treatment depending upon the
individual requirements.
New Hampshire Law. Chapter 311, 1967.

This law authorizes the New Hampshire Water Supply and
Pollution Control CommiHSion to cooperate with the Maine Water
imd Air Environmental Control Commission in matters relatinir
to the water quality of the Androscogrin River at the state boundary.

APPENDIX Ill
Maine Water Improvement Commission• Deadlines

The Water Improvement Commis.11ion has set the deadlines for
complying with the C classification of the Androscoggin River.
1. Preliminary plans and Engineers estimates must be submit-

ted to the Commission not later than October One, 1969.
2. Financing and Administration Plans, not later than October
One, 1972.
3. Primary and Secondary treatment plants for Industrial and
Domestic wastes must be built and operatinir by October One.
1976.
*Now, Water and Air Environmental Improvement Commission.
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